Graduate Curriculum Committee
Approved Minutes
for November 14, 2013
2:15 - 4:15pm, Room 238, GLC

Present: Woody Ashton, Rosemary Blieszner, Matthew Chan, Gary Costello, Jennifer Hodgson, Lisa McNair, Ellen Plummer, Pablo Sobrado, Elankumaran Subbiah, Yang Zhang

Absent with Notification: Kevin Edgar, Michael Evans, Joseph Sirgy, Chester Weiss

Absent without Notification:

Call to Order by Elankumaran Subbiah: 2:15 PM

Guest: Dr. Elizabeth Creamer, EDRE

Old Business: one course was discussed*

New Business:

Proposal Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve and seconds, with 11 voting to approve and one voting an objection, the committee approved the following proposals pending minor corrections:

Certificate
CM-1426 Graduate Certificate in Material Culture and Public Humanities

Course
CM-1424 AEE 5204 Evaluation of Extension and Outreach Programs

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve, seconds, and unanimous votes, the committee approved the following proposals pending minor corrections:

Certificates
CM-1092 Graduate Certificate in Problem Solving for Leading Change/AEE
CM-1435 Graduate Certificate in Human-Centered Design/School of Visual Art (SOVA)
CM-1347 EDRE Graduate Certificate in Educational Research

Courses
*CM-894 ME 5735-5736 Mechatronics
CM-921 GEOS 5134 Planetary Science
CM-1349 MATH 5624 Modeling Mathematic Knowledge and Learning

Adjournment: 4:10 pm

Mary Madis
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Madis